AGENDA
FGDC Address Theme Subcommittee
Wednesday, September 16, 2020
11:00am-12:30pm

WebEx
Click here to join the meeting
Meeting Number: 131 833 4604

Call-in
Phone: 866-811-1073
Meeting Number: 131 833 4604
Passcode: 989 440 9

1. Welcome and Introductions – 5 min

2. National Address Database (NAD) Updates – Amy Nelson (U.S. Department of Transportation) – 5 min

3. NAD Strategy Working Group Update – Matt Zimolzak (U.S. Census Bureau) – 5 min

4. Address Workflow Subgroup Update – Matt Zimolzak – 5 min

5. Puerto Rico Civic Address Vulnerability Evaluation (PRCAVE) Update – Raúl Ríos-Díaz (iCasaPR) – 10 min

6. Puerto Rico Address Data Working Group (PRADWG) Phase 3 – Dave Cackowski (Census Bureau) – 5 min

7. NAD Content Final Report (Continued) – Matt Zimolzak – 50 min

8. Action Item Review – Dave Cackowski (Census Bureau) – 5 min

9. Adjourn